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/Kir Having purchased for our office the " Right" to usa
Dick's Accountant and Dispatch Patent, an, or nearly all,
ofour subscribers now have their papers addressed to them
regularly by a singularly unique machine, which fastens
on the white margin a mat/ colored "address stamp," or
Wet, where're aprr4ta their nooseplainlyprinted, fhtle wed

thedate up to whichthey have paid for their papers—this
being authorised by an Act of Cimgress. The date will
a&mays be advanced on the receipt of subscription money,
in exact accordance with the amount so received ; and thus
be an ever-ready and valid receipt ; securing to every one,
and at all times, a perfect knowledge of his newspaper ac-
count, se that ifany error is made he can immediately de-
tect it and hare it corrected—a boon alike valuable to the
publisher and subscriber, as it must terminate alt painful
vs isum tierst rtdings between them respecting accounts, and
tus tend to perpetuate their important relationship.
*,,* These in arrears will please rm. 't.

The War.
The last week was one of great aotivity

in parts of the battle'field. The fighting
at and near Murfreesboro', Tenn., between
Gen. Rosecrans, of the Federal army, and

V Qen. Bragg, of the Rebels, was protracted
and severe. Telegrams report great slaugh-
ter, and varied success, giving to Gen.
Roseorans the victory. He took Murfrees-
boro' on the 4th, and still pursued the ene-
my His loss, as far as ascertained, was
1,000 killed and 5,500 wounded. Many
additions are, doubtless, to be made. This
victory, if as complete as reported, will
have an immense influence. It must re-
lieve Kentucky from raids, .and open the
way to liast Tennessee. Rosecrans' suc-
cess, and the rise of the Cumberland river,
are propitious events of the new year.
Some dispatches we place in our news.
The bard fighting there is one of the un-
happy results of the repulse at Fredericks-

- burg. Gen. Burnside being defeated, Gen:
4. Lee at once sent off part of his forces, by
the railroad, to Gen. Bragg. The enemy,
however, is thus. rapidly exhausting hie
strength ; though at the same time, he
causes injuries to us which we cannot but
deplore. His iitterior ind• 'Millet lines of
communication• enable him thus to dupli-
cate, as it were, his forces ; but the process
is terribly wasting, and he must the sooner
succumb.

The army of Gen. Sherman, with the
river fleet, has reached the margin of Vicks.
burg. Gen. Sherman disembarked on the
Yazoo, a short distance above Vicksburg,
and assailed the ' cityin the rear. The
fighting was earnest, with, at last accounts,
successes on our side. The gunboats had
yet taken but little part the strife.
There is a report,• but it is from a rebel
source, that our army has Vicksburg. If
this shall prove to be correct, it will'add to
our New Year's joy; aad will greatly
strengthen the Proclamation of frPedom.

In Western Arkansas the Union cause
still is prosperous. Gen. Schofield had
joined the army.

The expedition from Fortress Monroe,,
under Gen. Naglee, had not reached its
destination, at last accounts. It is said to
be powerful. Several iren•clads accompany
it. We should be pleased to hear of it at

Charleston. Sorry, however, that the no
ble little Monitor and part of her crew,
perished in the waves. The iron•clads are
very poor seagoing vessels. •They are for
harbor defence.

The Army of the Potomac still rests on
the Rappahannock. There are 'intimations
that Gen. Hooker has been, or soon will be,
put in command.

We find that many of our people arell:9-
.;coming exceedingly tired of the war. And

wonder. It is a direful calamity. But
,e did not choose it. • It was forced upon
1. And we cannot get out of it, unless we
era to the foe. The whole of thirteen, if

sixteen States, is the very smallest price
'h which we can, at present purchase
tce. And then, who would have such a
.ce ? The nation disgraced, divided,
li.ened, ruined ; a mock and a prey to
nations of the earth; subject to a per-

warfare along four thousand miles of
tnd border. A desponding brother thus
tes :

4 Does not our present situation wear a
)onay aspect? The fearful slaughter at
ulericksburg proves demonstrably that

have no military leader, in, whom the
.tion can have confidence."
" Really I feel alarmed for the country.
do not fear that the South can conquer

North, but I doubt exceedingly, of
.e, if the North can conquer the South,
ring not to lack of resources, but to lack

of military leadership."
" If we cannot conquer the South, the

sooner we know, it the better. Why spend
profusely the blood and treasure of the

..tion for nought? The South, I doubt
not, are as tired of the war as we are, and
why not begin to reflect upon the propriety
of a National Convention, and try to settle
our national troubles by a constitutional
compromise ? The ultimo ratio Regum,
does not seem to apply to Republics."

Now, we ourselves have felt sad, since
the loss of the Burnside campaign, sorrow-
ful, perhaps a little gloomy, but not
" alarmed," not at all doubtful as to the
final result, not one thought favorable to a
44 National Convention," or a " compro-
mise." And the enemy, as is most mani-

fest, is determinedly opposed to any Con-
vention which shall look toward a compro.!
vase. The Confederates want no oompro—

Ilse. With them it is independence or
testruction. So they say, and so they
"el, and nothing but a thorough, entire,
,erwhelming defeat, can alter their pur-

Neither side is yet whipped half enough,
it one-tenth enough (except, with us, a

selfish aspirants who wish to hold
by Southern votes,) to think of corn-

rise. The loyal Nerth would have
taxes doubled and trippled, and con-

to their children's children, rather
submit to a compromise, such as the

tth would accept. The South spurned the
Lstitution as it is. They broke up and

ampled upon, with loathing, the Union
it was. And. shall we now become

'inging suppliants at their feet, justify
lir conduct, and beg for a Convention
States i for a compromise ! for terms

still say: No compromise'with traitors
arms. It would be pusilanimous, fool-

6, wicked in the sight ,of Him who. has

established government, clothing rulers,
with power and enjoining their duties.

Power. to "conquer the South," God has
clearly given to us, as to the material; and
we trust that he will give us the wisdom
to use it. Whenever he shall have humbled
us adequately, and made us his willing
people, then •he will smile upon us, and
give us victory and peace. We have the
power just as surely as the wise and ener-
getic business company has the power to

make iron, or as the laborious and skillful
farmer has to raise wheat. What is need-
ed is, that we shall duly use the means of
God's appointment to the accomplishment
of au end. We have the men, the bravery,
the skill, the money—yea, and we have the
military talent; we have it in rich abun-
armee. What we want is unity in counsel.
We havecherished selfishness, suspicions, ri-
valries, party spirit, divisions.. Whenever
these can be dropped, and thd loyal people
unite as one man, the work will prosper.

But hoW shall we make this attainment?
The answer is easy. Sustain the Govern-
ment. We -do. not say, applaud every thing
done;.nor yet approve of every thing.
But we say, sustain the Government. We
may discuss, measures., We may urge meas-
ures, sad oppose the adoption of measures.
But when measures are adopted, let nothing
short of the forbidding decree of an en-
lightened conscience, prevent a full and
hearty ,cooperation.

Horrid war ! we must-say.-Let it be
.ended. Blessed peace I We hail its ap-
proach. Let us have it. The war enda,
and peace comes; a peace worth having;
by a due use of the means which God has
put in our power.

Congress Church, o.—The people of this
church paid the compliments of the season
to their pastor in a "surprise visit," and a
'handsome donation: "liet limn that is
taught in the word, communicate unto him
that teacheth, in all good things."

Rev. Dr, Dill, of the Irish Presbyterian
church, who, three years ago, visited the
United States in company with Rev. Drs.
EDGAR and WILLSON; died recently. Par-
ticulars not yet received.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
Rev. A. B. BaowN, D. D. has been re-

leased from his pastoral charge, Centre
church, Presbytery of-Ohio. Dr. Brown
has long labored under a painful disease,
and has no prospect of being again able
to attend to ministerial duties, in the
pulpit.

Rev. WILLIAM GREENOUGH has resigned
his charge, Mingo church, Presbytery of
Ohio,, the congrega,tion concurring. Mr.
Greenough has a call to Piqua, Ohio.

Mr. SAMUEL H. HOLLIDAY, late of the
Western Theological Seminary, has re-
ceived a unanimous call to the Presbyte-
rian churehuf. Brookville, Pa.

ReV: G. W. NEwities'Post Office Address
is changed from Smelser's Grove, Wis.,
to Brodhead, Wis.

Tat the Presbyterian Banner

Acknowledgment.
The following 'contributions to the Board of

Colportage have been received duringthe months
of November and December :

Bethesda 41:vhath School, Millport,.o, for
.

$ 3.23
Contents of Johnny's box, for do 1.00
Lawrenceville Sabbath School, for 4.15
Donated by s Friend, for do 1.35

•, by a Lady Friend in Ebensburg,
for do 6.00. .

Donated by Mrs. Parker, of Airy, fordo.. 4.00
Clarksville cong.T for do

..
- , 10.00

Concord cong., for ao 0.00
Elderaridge (song., for do 7.54
Soc'y of Intl. of Bldersridge, bal., for do.. 4.50
Valley tong., for do 14.50
Academia Gong.. for do 3.00
Ebenezer tong 8.00
Johnstown oong 16.00
Little Beavereons' 6.00

_ .

First church, Pittsburgh' ' 77.00
First church, Allegheny 76.00

• $245.27
F. G., BAILEY, Treasurer.

John Culbertson, Librarian.

BorthePreabytertakßanner

Acknowledgment.
MESSRS. EDITORS :—As the columns of

the Banner are open to tell of the goodness
of God's children, will you allow me to
make public acknowledgment of what the
good people of Wooster have done for their
pastor. Christmas morning came with
merry greetings to all; and on going to
the Post Office, expecting only to get the
Banner (which of itself is a good gift,)
judge of my surprise on finding with oth-
er glad tidings in the letter box, a note
containing one hundred dollars, as a Christ-
mas gift'frotn'the inembers Of My congre-
gation.

For this and other evidences cif their
kindness allow End" to express my sincere
thanks. May God bless the generous giv-
ers with the rich treasifres of his grace.

JAMES A. REED

For'the Presbyterian Banner

*ordi int.' 'Young' Christians.
Seek to glorify .God in your life. "To

glorify God, and -to enjoy htm forever,-
should be your chief aim and purpose. It
is your high privilege to see.Christ magni-
fied in your body, whether it be by life or
by death.—Phil. I: 20. "`Herein'is my
Father glorified," says Christ, "that ye
bear much, fruit." Seek to bear fruit then
that shall glorify him who bath called you
into his kingdom. As you are born of the
Spirit, your fruit must be that of the Spirit:
In Gallatians v :22, 23, you will find a de-
scriptive catalogue for your direction.

Part of these terms refer to the disposi-
tion of heart which you should possess.
The remainder refer to the purity and holi-
ness of life which you should -cultivate:
Both as to inward disposition and outward
life, Jesus Christ is to be your pattern and
example. Let the same mind be in you
which was in him. Put on his meekness
and gentleness. Cultivate a spirit 'of un-
wavering confidence in God—a spirit of
child-like trust in the promiseskof God,
" who Cannot lie.. Follow the spotless ex--

ample of Christ in your daily life. As he
is holy, so be ye holy," is our direction.
A holy life glorifies his name before an un-
godly world. The honor of your Divine
Master is committed to your keeping. In-
stead of conforming to the world, study to
be conformed' more and-More to the image
of Christ. Be not of those over whose
walk the ministers of,:Christ must weeP,
as furnishing 'evidence that they are the

enemies of the cross of Christ. Set up
your standard now, at the beginning of
your Christian life. As you commence, so
most probably will you continue. There
is far more probability of relaxing your
efforts, and suffering a decline in piety,
than there is of elevating its tone. It is
easy to leave your first love.

Remember, too, that you have a work to
do for Christ. His kingdom is to be ad-
vanced in the world. It is your unspeak-
privilege to be a co-worker with him. You
have dear friends; strive to lead them to
Jesus. Entreat them to be saved. Always
abound in the work of the Lord—whatever
kind of work you may find to do. "He
that abideth in me and I in him, the same
bringeth fbrth much fruit.

For the Presbyterian Banner.

A. B. Brown, B. B:, anti the, Congrega-
Lion of Centro,

At a meeting of the congregation of
Centre, Presbytery of Ohio,Dec.lBth,
1862, theDec.followingpreambleandresolu-
tions were unanimously adopted.

WHEREAS, The continued illness of our
pastor, the Rev. A. B. Brown, RD., with
but a slender hope of an ultimate recov-
ery, has constrained him to ask for a disso-
lution of the relation which for the past
five years has, existed so happily' between
minister and people; therefore,

Resolved, Thai being hedged round by
the providence of God to an acquiescence
in his request, we desire in yielding, our
assent, to expre,ss our grateful sense ofthe
affectionate fidelity with which he has la-
bors% to promote4he spiritual and tempo-
ral interests of this church, and our high
appreciation of the piety, talents, amiable
disposition,and social qualities, which have
so much endeared him to us.

Resolved, That we tender him our sin-
cere sympathy in his severe affliction;'.and
our united -prayer to God is, that he may
yet be restored to health and made a fur-
ther instrument in extending the Redeem-
er's kingdom.

Resolved, That'it is a source of satisfac-
tion tons, that he will continue to reside
in .our midst, and that we shall still be per-,
mitted to enjoy the society of himself and
family.

Resolved, That these resolutions be en-
tered on the Records of the church, and
tbat, a copy be sent to our latis pastor, and
also to the Presbyterian Banner for publi-
cation. - JAMES GILLESPIE, Ch n.

John Fife, N. 8., Sec'y.

A Great Ile
"A great lie," says the poet Crabbe, "is

like a great fish on dry land ; it may fret
and fling, and make a frightful pother, but
it cannot hurt you. You have only to
keep still, and it will die of itself".

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.
The'PRESBYTERY OF HUNTINGDON stands

adjourned to meet in the Fruit Hill church, on
the Third Tuesday of January; at 7 o'clock P. hi.

Members or Commissioners coming by Rail-
road, who in the interim inform Rev. W. M.
Burchfield, by letter addressed to Ansonville,
Clearfield Co., Pa., will be met at Tyrone atation,
January 20th, at 8 o'clock A. Di., and conveyed
to the church. ROBERT HAMILL,

Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF ST. CLAJRSVILLE
will meet in Morristown., on the Secoad Tuesday
of January, 1863, at 11 o'clock A. M.

JOHN MCFFA.T, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY. OF ALLEGHENY CITY
will hold their next stated meeting in the First
church,AlleghenY City, on the Second Tuesday
of January, 1863," commencing at 10 o'clock
A. M. WILLIAM. ANNAN, Stated clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF BEAVER will meet in
New Castle on the Second Tuesday of January,
at 6* o'clock P: M. D. C. REED,

Stated Clerk.

The PPESBYTERY OF BLAIRSVILLE will
meet, according to adjournment, at Blairsville,
on the Second Tuesday of January, at 2 o'clock
P. M. JAMES DAVlS,.Stated•Clerk.

.otutrai,,, P.ixris
The Battle at Murfreesboro,

This ;•battle' was much complicated, being
fought with extended lines, in different locali-
ties, and for successive days. We give the main
features of Qen. Rosecrans' official dispatch:

IN FRONT OF knarnansuoao, January'3:-
On the 26th of December, we marched from

Nashville in three columns ; M'Cook's Corps by
the Nashville pike, Thomas' from its 'encamp-
ment on the Franklin pike,- via Wilson's pike,
and Crittenden's on theMain Murfreesboro pike.
The left and centre met with a strong resistance..

Gen. M'Cook drove Hardee's corps a- mile and
a-half from Nein:m*llle," and' occupied the-plies.

Crittenden reached within a mile and a halt of
Lavergne. Thomas reached the Wilson pike,
meeting with no serious opposition. On the 27th
M'Cook drove;,;Hardee from Nolinsville, -and
pushed areconnoitering division six miles toward
Shelbyville, and found that Hardee hadretreated
toward Murfreesboro. Crittenden fought, and_
drove the enemy beforehim, occupying theline of
Stewart's Creek, capturing some prisoners, with
but a slight loss. Thomas occupied the vicinity
of Nolinsville, where he was partially surprised,
thrown into confusion, and driven back. Sheri-
dan's division repulsed the enemy four times.

On the Ist, the rebels opened by an attack on
us, and were again repulsed.

On the 2d, skirmishing. along the front with
threats of an attack until about three in- the
afternoon, when the enemy advanced in .a small
division thrown across. Stone river, to occupy the
commanding -ground.

While reconnoitering the ground occupied by
this division, which had no artillery, I saw a
heavy force emerging from_ the woods, and ad-
vancing in line of battle, three lines deep, they
drove our little division before them, after a sharp
contest, in which we lost 70 or 80 killed and 375
Wounded, but they were repulsed by Negley's di-
vision and the remaining troops of i?.e left wing,
headed by Morton's pioneer brigade.

The commencement of theretreat was known
to me at 7 o!clock this morning. Our ammuni-
tion train arrived during the night. To-day was
engaged in distributing the ammunition, burying
the dead, and collecting the arms from the field

The pursuit was commenced by the centre.
We shall occupy the town and push the pursuit
to-morrow.. _ •

Our Medical Director estimates the wounded
inthe hospitals not short of 5,000, and our dead
at 1,000.

We haie to deplore the lose. of Lieut. Col.
Garesche, whose capacity and gentlemanly de-
portment had already endeared him to the offi-•
cars of this command, and whose gallantry in
the field of battle excited their admiration.

CAMP 24EAlt. MURFREESBORO, january 4.
To Major-General' Haileck: —'Following my

dispatch of last ev'ening, I 'have to -announce
that the enemy are infull retreat. They left last
night.

The rain having raised the river, and the
bridge across it between the left and centre being
incomplete, I deemed itprudent to withdraw that
wing during the night.

W. S. Roszowas,
Major7General Commanding,

Battle in Grant's Department.
HOLLY Spnittos, Miss., Jan. 3, 1863.

To Mogor-Generai Balleck, General-in-Chief:—
General Sullivan has succeeded in getting a fight
out of Forrest, and whipped him badly. Ile
captured six pieces of artillery, and a great many
horsesand prisoners: Gen. Van. Darn was re-
pulsed at every point, -and With heavy loss.

U. S. GRANT,
• Mitjoi.• enera Commanding.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1863.
Pennsylvania Legislature.

Our State Legislature met at Harrisburg, on
Tuesday, the 6th inst. The House was organ-
ized by the election of Mr. Cessna as Speaker.
lie had 64 votes, against 45 for Mr. Vincent..

George V. Lawrence is likely to be elected
Speaker of the Senate.

Clarksville, Tenn,, Captured.
Col. Bruce has captured Clarksville, Tenn.,

with a number of prisoners. He has seized
800 barrels of flour, which he is sending to Nash-
ville.

New Buildings in Allegheny.
During the past year, one hundred and thirty-

four new buildings have been erected in Alle-
gheny City, at a cost of $172,60.

Latest.fram the Battle Field in Tennessee.
Lonisvarea, Jan. 6.—The rebels attacked our

forces at 7 o'clock P. M., on Saturday. They
were posted strongly in rifle pita, and were re-
pulsed with terrible slaughter. The fight con-
tinued two hours.

At I. o'clock Sunday morning the rebels cora-
menced to retreat. -

At noon Stanley's cavalry entered Murfrees-
boro, and captured a number of prisoners, guns
and stores.

The enemy has gohe to Tallahoma. •

No Confederates onguerrillas are on the road.
Gen. Cheatham is reported killed by a shell in

a house at- urfreesboro.
The enemy is whipped out and gone.
McCown (rebel) is certainly killed.

The Capture of Vicksburg.

HOLLY Bruning, Miss.; Jan. 4.—To Gea.
General-tin-Mop—Dispatches from Gen.

Sherman and the naval commanderwere received
on the Slat. The gunboats were engaging the
enemy's battery, and Gen, Sherman was inland,
three miles from Vicksburg, andholly engaged.

From rebel sources f learn that the Grenada
Appeal of the Slat says that the Yankees have
got possession of 'Vicksburg.

(Signed] , • S. Guarrr, Maj. Gen.

Washington.
Jan. "eontrnbends " held a'grand

jubilee on New Year's eve. One 'old man named-
Thornfon said:
"I cried all night. What de, matter, Thorn-

ton? Tc-morrow my child is to le sold, neber
more, see itptill judgment--no more dat I no more
dat!..no more dat! With my hans on mybreast,
gobs' to work, I feel bad, overseer behind me.
No more dat ! no more diet I no more dat ! • Can't
sell your wife and children any more!"

• •

The Secretary of the Treasury hcis decided to
pay in coin the loan of 1842, amounting to $2,-
800,000, due yesterday.

Governor Hicks, thenew Senator from Maiy-
land, appointed to fill the vacantly winged by the
death of Mr. Pearce; is understoodlo be infavor
of the President's emancipation policy. If, so",
he is the only member out of the entire Congres-
sional delegation from that State who takes this
position, though the delegation, with the excep-
tion of Mr. May, is Union. There is but ones

. man in theKentucky delegation,..Mr. -Casey, who
favors either compensated or military emancipa
tion, yet very intelligent .Kentucky people say
that one or two more rebel raids in their State
will give it, at the next election, into the hand's
of the emancipationists.

, •

The typhoid fever prevails very extensively in,
the army.- One thousand patients are expected.
.to arrive here front Aquia Creek within the next
four or five days, and nearly all are down with
the typhoid fever. They will have good care in
the District hospitals.

The Pennsylvania Reserve Corps have been
ordered to return home, it is said, for the pur-
pose of consolidation andretirganization.

The President has signed the bill for the ad-
mission of Western Virginia, into the Union.

January 5.7-Congress hes resumed business
The nomination of Assistant, Secretary Usher,

to-day, as Secretary of the Interior, took no one
by surprise. The contest, all along, lay between
him and Holt.

It is brought to-light that Gen. Grant's order
against the Jews has been rescinded:

Aldrich's bill, taking away the annuities from
the late hostile Sioux in Minnesota, arid giving
theteto the Sufferers froth the recent outbreak,
passed with scarcely any opposition.

The EaStern paper's have references to the
charges against Gen,,, Butler for private specula-
tions at New-Orleans, and state that all the profits
of these alleged speculations were duly turned
over to the Governmentat the time.

The Appropriation Bills for -this <session will
amount to about one thousand and ninety million's
of dollars :AOfor the army, already in, is over
seven hundred millions, while the Naval.bill will
ask for seventy millions more.

A; letter from Barbourville; my., says that Col.
Carter did'not attempt to 'captureKnoxville, tint
is going eastward to out the Tennessee and Vir-
ginia Railroad, lessening the chances of the
rebels augmenting their Western forces from
Riehmend: He has destroyed two:bridges.

IfliBsOu?L` `

JEFFEICSOII CITY, December 30,—Both houses
of the legislature completed their organization
to-day, by. the election of the emancipation can-

From the Army of the Frontier.
'FAYETTEVILLE, MIK., Jan. I.—The rebel pa

pars, captured-at Van Buren, admit the loss in
killed and wounded, at the battle of Prairie
Grove, to be over 4,000.- The entire telegraphic
cotrespondenee of Gen. Hindmanwas also taken,
which containsmuch valuable information, and
will be forwarded to the War Department.

The destitution of the rebel army is pitiable.
Pour thousand of Hindman's infantry are with-
out shoes.

The loss lb the rebels by therecent raid isover
$600,000. -

The rebels are. dispersing in every direction;
with the reported intention of concentrating at
Arkadelphia, fifty miles south-west, of Little
Rock.

Gen. Schofieldluis arrived and assumed the
command of the Army of the Frontier.

Sr. Louis, Jan. B.—General Blunt telegraphs
from Van Buren on the 80th,that theenemy had
retreated during the night toward Arkadelphia.

Gen. Blunt also reports that Col. Phillips,
whom he had 'sent into the Indian Territory,
with 1,200 men, had driven the forces of Coffee
and Stanwalt across the Arkansas at Fort • Gib:.
son, and destroyed the rebel fortifications, bar-

.

racks and commissary buildings atFort Davis.
Col. M'lntosh's command, and therebel Creeks

and Choctaws, express a desire to lay down their
arms and return to the allegiance ot-our Goiern-•
meni.

From the .rmy before Vicksburg.
CAIRO, Jan. 8.--Dispatches from General Sher-

man, on the battle-field at Vicksburg, received
at Helena on Saturday the Nth,' say : General
Sherman debarked his force on the left' bank of
theYazoo, ten mileiabove the month, and, form-
ing in line of battle, advanced toward Vicksburg.
Afterpassing beyond the range of fire from 'the
gunboats he encountere.d the rebels in force. A
terrific conflict ensued, in which the rebels were,
driven back beyond two bayous that gird the
rear of Vicksburg, :end from their entrenched
works on the hill, by,shell.

On Saturday night, the two armies laidontheir
aims, with'two bayous intervening.

During the night, pontoons were constructed,
notwithstanding the -terrific fire of the enemy,
who were under the cover of undergrowth.

At day-light on Sunday morning a concerted
adyance „was made by Gen, Sherman's Whole
force. Gen. Steel held, the left. Gens. Morgan
and Blair the centre,' and Getlß. A. L. and: M. L.
Smith theright.

Glen. Steel turned the enemy's right, eo as to
communicate with Gen. Morgan's division, hav-
ing been separated by swamps, running at right
angles with the main front.

By sunrise the whole force was engaged, and
up to 10 o'clook the musketry and artillery fight-
ing was severe.-

The rebels infront of.Glen. Morgan's and'Gen.
Smith's divi,sions,were entrenchedon high rising
ground. This yesition „was, finally ;carried

.
-

,•.storm.
The gunboats disriet cooperate, but the Ben-

[ANNOUNCEMENTS, GRATIS ; ADDITIONAL'litsmapars, FIT.
CUNTII,A WOB.Di BEING 4. LINE.) •

DlED—Oetoberl6th, 1862, in Rural -Village,
Armstrong County, Pa., of , inflammation•.of the
bo'wels, ELMER ELLSWORTH, infant son of
John and Mary jane Hiffey, aged 6 !months and
24 days.

DIED=--December 26th, 1862; inRural:Valley,
Armstrong Connty, Pa., MICHAEL. T. SCHRE-
CONGOST, aged 44 years.

•

DIED--At Ravenna, 0., on Saturday evening,
Deeeraber 20th, THETTA QUAY, wife of James
C. Prentice, aged 27 years.

DIED—At Ravenna 0 on Sunday December
21st CLIPPIE A. PRENTISS, aged 6 years.

DIED—Di Bridgewater, December 23d, 1.882,
of scarlet•fever BUGBIfI2, only child of W. C.
and Lucinda Gray. - '

DlED—December 22d, IDA M.,,aged 7 years,
daughter of Rev. W. W. and M. F. Laverty;
WeMillie, 0.

,DIED—On the 28d of icoirember, in the _62d
year of her age, Mrs. SARAH, -wife of John ,A.
Strain, of rolk. County, 'Mo., formerly of East
Tenneseei.

DIED—On the 26th of December last, at the
residence of,her father, in Ripley Tp., Holmes
County, 0., bliss ELIZA. J. ARMSTRONG,
the age of 22 years. •

Her disease was of a, pulmonary character,
and ran its coarse in precisely two years. The
deeeased, while in the bloom of health, applied
fel., and obtained, membership ip the Presbyte-
rian church of East Hopewell. Her walk and
conversation, Whilein health, were highly exem-,
plary, and she sustained her, last sickness with
true Christian fortitude and meek resignation.
Her last hours were peaceful—Aer last moments.
calni. As, the sun at the close of a Summer's
day,sinks quietly behind the Western hills, so
she sink to sleep in the arms of her Saviour ;

verifying the truth of that beautiful-stanza,
‘‘ Jesus can make a dying•bed

Feel eon as downy pillows are;
While oit his breast I lean myhead,

And breathe my life out sweetly there."!
And while we shed' the tear of sympathy in

behalf of surviving friends, we would encourage
them to mournOnly as becomes those' who are
authorized to hope that death is great gain to the
object of their sorrow, and that it may not re-
sat in their own spiritual loss. M. W. D.

EC.IIT 0SALERBItABOF REAL
The"undersigned, Executor -ofthe estate al RENJAMIN

WILLIAMS, deceased, will idler at public sale, ori the pisten.
lees. the FARM belonging to the estate of said deceased, on.
MONDAY; JANUARY 10Tit, 1885. Said Farni is situated in
Carroll Township, Washington:County, l'a., on the Washing.'
ton and WilliamsportTurnpike, three miles irom Mononga- •
hula City, and one nple'fromflinger 11111; and contains 125'
acres.. A good vein of Coal underlies the whole, anda hank
is'open and in working order. The Warm is iu an excellent
state of cultivation, having been need as a Dairy Farmfor
the last four years. It is well watered and timbered, and
hitsan Orchard of grafted fruit on it. The improvements
consist of a verycomfortableframedwellinghouse, contain-
ing six rooms and"a kitchen; a geed frame barn; a very
good frame stable; a wagon shed and coin crib;'a superior
frame spring-house, and other necessary outbuildings ; also,
two tenant -houses, and is also convenient to schools,
churches, wills, Ac. • • . •

Further information maybe Obtained by.calling on the
stiblicifbar on the premises of by addredleing him` s' letter at
Monongahele.,City,Pw.• •

hours
. • . • ••

Saleto take place' between the rof 2 and 4 o'clock,
IVM.;:ittoishich time terins ,vrilklis made knowniry •

jan7-21 RALSTON WILLIAMS,Executor.

WEST- BRANCH HIGH SCHOOLMALE AND
Duties resumed September Sth, 1862; The, accomm a

tions for BOARDING PIJPILS.are equal to any in the Stah
The course of instruction thorough. Pupils received at any
age preparatory to entering the Iligh Schorirclasses.

TBRDIS,-for Boarders ;SO per quarter.
For Circulars, address •

DONLE&VY LONG,
Jersey Shore, Lycoming Co., Pe.oepti-if

111.11JNVS PITTSBURGH ALMANAC
"- FOR

AB 'Zig

The Most Useful, Practical, and Reliable.
• • OALCULATiIi BY

PHILOTUS. DEAN, A.M.,
Antlair ofDean's Popular Series ofArltbinetics,Ae.„Ac.

A largo 72 page book; Illustrated. Printed on clear wliite
paper, with new type.- Containing besides the

usual Calculations, Tables,_ Ac.,
THE STAMP. DUTIES' IN PULL

Several, ValuableRecipes; -

MUCH INTERESTING READING MATTER FOR THE
FAMILY CIRCLE.

. .

SR- A Liberal Discount to Dealers. -at.
.

Sent post-paid on receipt oftwo three-cent stamps.,
Address all orders, to ifisrire prompt attention to

JOHN P. HUNT, Publisher,
. . MASONIC "II

dec2o-1,7 „FIFTIySTItEpI'PITTBBORAIT.

EDGWORTH SEMINARY. '

The next BeeAon open on MONDAY, JatinniyAth
Apply soon, to thePrincipal.

REV. A. WELLIAIIB,.D.D., ,
Beitiokleiville, Pa.deel34
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ilikL TR OCIIES
..I.w.nodiateliot lneLzertain Cure of

t4-An5',72.z.,,, Asthma, .Eloarse.
n• ping' (.6agh,' Cataiihs Bro.*.

% 91.01.1 t r.Tegthing,lSore Throat,
I;'t;., Ute. , .

•.
.

,

ETLiEF WARRANTED IN TEN NTNIITES..
lic Simakers,lirid Singers, these

T Ili); ES ar • isotiAitonsalpla for Cleority.and Strength-
ening the Voirr. iknowitot tionrEmoom, qtr., •

`frithThucase 'which they are taken—being molly
.rorrioti hi tho rocket, inquiring Ho:preparation, always

ha oneonal i oc.mons, not liable to change inany
containing nothing injurious to the moat deli-

cate Constitution—should be a sufficient recommends,. •
tion to all to give th9n a fair trial.

X'rice 2S Cents rex. mricac.

.13; llarnisircion & C0.,' 8. L. Fea : Esxtius ; Co.,
It 8., Co., ;1112atklasoli '

DD. GEORGIE H. KURIA.
iYMY

JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Corner of Liberty and Hand Streets,
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Would invite the, attention of the public to his extensive
and varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS, Sugar-Cured [lams, Dried Beef, Piety Cheese, Foreign
and Domestic Fruits, Pickles and Sauces, Havana Cigars,
Eresl.l Fruits and Vegetables, &c., besides a large stock of
HOUSEKEEPING UTENSILS,
Such as Wood and' 14illow Ware, Japanned Ten Ware,
Housekeeping hardware, Se.,

WHOLNSALE AND RETAIL
4fir Goodscarfehlly packed and delivered free of charge

for cartage at any of the Railroad Dapots or Steamboat
Landings. Catalogues containingan extended list of goods,
sent by mail ifdesired, and all orders from a distance will
receive our prompt and careful attention.

JOHN A. RENSFIAW.
ap7-I.#

C HEAPPIANOS AND MELODEONS.
REAL BARGAINS. '

..

A Rosewood Chickering Piano, 0% octave, only- two
years old .$2OO

A Rosewood Chickering Piano, 6% octave, very little
WO113

A Rosewood, 6%octave, Chickering Piano, In first rate
order 180

A splendid Roieivond 634 ~etave Piano ; made by one of
thebeet Boston makers, a great bargain 175

A Rosewood 614 octave upright Plano, made by Gilbert,
Boston 125

A Rosewood 0 octave Halley Davis'. Co. Piano,':a: very
cheap instrument_ 135

A Mahogany 6 octave 'Plano, by Stodarti Wore:ester &

Dunham • 120
A Mafiogony 6 octave Piano, New-York make....... . ...... 85
AWalnut Lease Piano, 6 octave 75
A Mahogony, 6 octave, Loud Piano, in good order 45
A. Mahogony. 51A octave Piano 20

A Rosewood, piano style, Melodeon,'5 octave, made by
Mason & Hamlin, afirst rate instrument 70

A Rosewood, piano style, Melodeon; 5 octave, made by
Carbart. ell

A Rosewood, 5 octave, Melodeon, made by Cailhairt. ..... .. 35
For sale by ' JOHN H. 'MELLOR,

myla-ly , - No. 61 Wood Street, Pittobtirgb.

E NTIREL Y VEGETABLE!

No Alcoholic Preparation 1
A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.

DR. ,14.60F.LAND'S
CELEBRATED

WPRlMorAdtlro PEgZIXBRAIED
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY. CUBE

LIVER COMPLAINT, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or .Nervous Debility, Diseases of the-Kid-

neys, and all diseaies as front a dis-
ordered Li•e se.r uchor Stomach •

as Oonsti-

Pitch, Fullness or•
Blood to the Head, Acid-

ity of the Sfemsch,Nausea", •
Heartburn, Disgust. for v9013;

Fulness -or .Weight imthe Stomach,
•

Sour Eruecations, SlakingorFluttering
at tin' Pit ofthe Stomach, Swimmingof the

Head, Hurried and difficultBreathing,-Fliitter-
ingatthe Heart, Choking or suffocating. sensations

when in a' lying posture, Dimness of vision, Dots or
webs before the Sight,Fever and Dull Pain in

the Bead, Deficiency. of Perspiration,
Yellovrndss or the' Skin and Eves,

Pain in- the Side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, itc., Sudden Fluldf-

es of Heat, Burning in
, the ,Flesb, Constant ' -

Imaginings ofEvil,
and great De-

preasion •
of spir-

..
•

AND. RILL. POSITIVELY PREVENT YELLOW FEYEIti
lOUS FEVER; duo.

THEY CONTAIN

No Alcohol orBad Whiskey!
'They trim, cults the aboVe diseases in ninety-nine Cases

out Of a hundred. • . -
Induced by the extensive sale and universal' popurarity of

Ilocfland's German. Bitters, (purely.vegetablei)hosts of Ig-
norant quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, 'have opened
upon sufferinghumanity the flood-gates ofNostrums in the
shape of Toor whiskey, vilely compounded with 'injurious

ddrugs, anchristoned Tonics, Stomachic., and Bitters.
Beware of the innumerable. array of Alcoholic prepara-

tions in plethoric bottles, and. big bellied kegs, under the
modest fip[ elation of Bitters; which instead of curing,
only aggregate disease., and leave the disappointed suffererin
despair.

HOOFILAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I' .
Are note new and untried article, but have stood the test of
fifteen yearstrialby the American public ; and their repu-
tation and sale are not rivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters from 'the Most
eminent
• CLERGYMEN,. .LAWYESS, . .
. , . . PHYSICIANS,

. . CITIZENS;
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge, to the- benefi.
Cie effects and medical virtues of these Bitters. - ,-

DO YOU. WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN YOU?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE ?

DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION'?
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS?

DO YOU WANT .ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT ABRISK AND VIGOROUS REELING?

If you do, use
.

. .

HOOFLAND'S BERMAN BITTERS.
li'rWn. J. Newton Brawn, D.D., Editor of theE4cyclopedia

, . .! of Religious Knowledge. '
Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent

Medicines in general, through distruit of their ingredients
and effects; I yetknow ofnosufficient reason whyroman may
pot testify to the benefit be believes himselfto have received
frame any simple preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute tothe benefitof others. .

I do thhithe morereadily in regard to Hooffand's German
Bitters, prepared. by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city, because
I was prejudiced against them for many Years, under tie
impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I
am indebted to, my friend Robert Shoemaker, Esq.,'for the
'removal of this prejudice by proper tests, andfor encourage-
ment to try them, when sufferingfrom great and long con-
tinued debility. The use of threebottles of these Bitters, at
'the beginning of the present .year, was• followed byeevident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which T bad not felt for six mouths before, and bad-Tilinost
.despaired of regaining. I therefore thank• God and" mymy
friend for directing me to the use of them.•'• •

• J. NEWTON BROWN.
PaLLOIELPHIA, 4uneAnn. ' . - .zt

BEWARE'OF 00IINTERFEITS;
Bee that the signature,of "0. M. .I&OKSON,'? is on the

191341PPSR,of eachbottle.
Principal Office put Manufactory, No: -631

• Arch Street, Philadelphia.
JONES .S 4 EVAN'S

- ('Snecessois JACKSON &

For sale by,Druggists and Dealers everywhere. .
sep274Y
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New, Well Prepared, Attractive, Rich. and
• Cheap:

THE BEST SORT OT

GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
JAWS EVENING •EX&Fi.C.ISES. cloth. •
TESTAMENT WITH NOTES., FOOKSVEDITION. 70, cents,

cloth. This fine pocket edition•otthe. Testairient is copied
from the eularged and rcvhed Family Bible, arid coutekiii
its admirable Notes.

PRESENT sA_yipug,.; or, GREAT TR1771111 Fos Balmer
Timm 10 cents; postage, 5 cents.
~." CHEERILY CHEERILYI" With cute. 35 cents.
BIBLE ATLAS AND GAZDTTEEIL, superrrcyaLoctave.

TheAtlas contains six. fine latge maps, prepared with tare
from the most reliable sources, and .covering, the. whole
ground or Bible geography. The Gazetteer contains a list of
all the, geographical names* in Scripture, with referetfres to
the am!ropriate mate,, and to the places where ,each,,natne
occurs Inthe Bible: • •

—"

THE WOODMAN'S NANNETTE. With_onte. 26 cants.
THE NAUGHTY GIRL WON. With three -engrarodinge,

, . .

"MY BROTHER MI." With cut,. 30 cents.
MY PICTURE-1300K. With'sisty engravings: 26.benta.

A holiday gift for young children, with a pretty picture on
every page.

STE PS ti TUB :LAMAR ; or, THY, WILL AND TII3•*AT.
Three engravings. 25"sents.

HARRY4HE SAILOR BOY. 'With cuts.
GRACE ABBOTT; or, Stoner Tg&-BABriEs. Three

gravings. 25 cents. • '
HANNAH:MORE ; or, Linn IN ALM A.ND COTTAII2.. With

twosteefengravings. 60 cents ; postage, 17.cents.

For Soldiers. DIEM

THE SOLDIER FROM ROMS By Rev. Dr..l. B.Water-
rary. , nano.

• SOXRIMING FOR THE HOSPITAL: Flextbje cloth( 11.0
:rite. Br.Rev. Dr. J. B. Waterbury. '

SOLDIER'S MANUAL OF DEVOTION:`32mw FRodble•
loth, 6 cents* postage, 1 cent. • , •
COME TO.YEBIIB. By Newman Hall. 32m0. 3 cults,

.aper; 8 cents, Alexible cloth postage, 3 cents.
O,IIIiIST IS ALL. By Rev. George Burder.

TRRhillEßlCiii TRACT ROCIR'F:Y,
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK,
'929 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA.

H. -N. THISSELL;Drit:
decB-8m

NEW AND- ''VALIJABLE BOOKS-
POE SALE BY THE

BOLED OF •COLPORTAGEI:
In Benshiiw's hew Buildings .57 Nand Wert

PITTSBURGH, PA.: •

Jenks" Devotion
Cecil's Works--and Berinone
Headley's Sacred hitinntaini...,
Facts on the Providence of Hod.—
Cheerily, Cheerily
Life's,Evenlng; or, Thoughts for the'Aged
Younk Han's and Young From/lies Friend. By A. .

-

Seed, Time and Harvest. ,A. valuable book forthe young,:' iHt
Mined Citiesof thelast. Aeautifnlly Illustrated k 5„
The'Naivete in the Bast. . .Do

.... :so
.

... I. 110

. .me-Boveii; the Cloud
Mir and Peace. t: " • gii
Sunset,on the Hebrew nenntaina "` 1-Soof

Photograph -Altams.of various sizes and value „A :awed
'selection of sabbathlEielmiol books, and the Bdarclqi

JOHN 017LBRIVriiON,Librarian.
feblatf

ton engaged the fortifications on Haines' Bluff.
During the action severalaka crew werekilled.
Capt. Owinne, her commander, was, mortally
wounded.

The 58th Ohio, Bth Missouri, and 2dKentucky
sustained considerable loss.

In Saturday's fight, Banks and Farragut were
expected to cooperate, but had not arrived.

CommerciaL
Pittsburgh Market.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7, 1862
• ASHES—Soda Ash, 3(03%c.; Pete, 4@434c.; Pearls,
5%c. The stock in first bands is ample for all ordinary
purposes.
- AXPLES—S2.I2g2.2S bbl.

•BEILNS--Prlme White, $2.50 per bushel.
_BAUDN—Shoulders. 5%c.; Sides, We.; Plain llama, 10c.;

Sugar Cured do., 1234e. ? lb.
BUTTER—Choice Fresh. 190. lb.
CHEESE,-Western Reserve, lb. Hamburg, 12%
EGOS-18c. per dozen.
FBATHERS—Prime Western, 60c. Vs lb.
FEED—Shorts, $l.OO ¶1 cwt.; Middlings, 1.25.
FLOUR--Bxtra, $5.90@6.00; Rxtra Family, $0.25@e.75.
GROCERIES—Coffee: Good Ric,, 31@32c. Sugar, 10%

@ll%c. blolassee, 54@58c.
GRAIN--WheAt :sOd, $1.15;. Corn;

75c: Rye, 75c. Oats. 48@50c. per bush.
11AV—$1.8.00@20.00 VS ton, at genies.

SEED.3--Clover, $5.7545.81. Timothy, $1.75. Flax,

- sTiARDiE-9x@om.c.lik
TALLOW—Rough,6c.; CountryrepAered ; So.

sperial
gritOTBR, & BAKER'S SEWING ROBB%
fannly and manufacturing purposes, are the be in use

A. P. OLCATONY,GenbraI Agent,
18 fifth Street,Pittsburgh, Ea:

MtWHIMS MB DYE:-THE BEST zx
Sas *oats

WILLIAM A. BATCHBLOR'S-celebrated alair`Dye pro
dunes a color not tube distinguished from nature—warranted

,

not to injure the Hair in the least,' remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes, and invigorates the Hair for life. QSBY, REll),,or
RUSTY HAIRinstentlY turns a splendid Black or Brown
leUving the Hair soft and beautiful. Sold by all Druggists,

ifir The Genuine is signed W.ILLIAIK A. BATCHELOR,
on thefour sides ofeach bOX:

PACITORI4-No..Bll3esoLiar Stunt, NEW Tons.
(Late 233 Broadway.and 16 Bond Street.) - jun7-ly

N0.'246 Penn
Street,Attends toall branches of the Dental profession.

Paltiar,
• In Philadelphia, on Christmas Eve, by Rev

W. W. Taylor; PRAISSON G. FOSTER to ELTAN
daughter of the late Rev. ;Benjamin J. Wallace
of that city. - •

December 250,by Rev. M. L. Wortman, Mr.
.136YD MERCER, or Beaver County, Pa., to Miss
MARY C. WAITERS,'Of Long Island, Pa. On the
same day, Mr. "WiLLIAR SNYDER, of Huntingdon
Codnty, Pa.; Co Miss NANCY Cannsi, 'of Alle-
gheny County, Pe. 'On the same ditY, 'Mr.
JonNsTON Wimamktas, of AlleghenyCity, toMiss
MARY J. Warresim, of Allegheny co., Pa.

In`this city, en the 25th of Deoember, by RCY.
A. 0. M'Cielland, Mr. STACY BOWING to Miss
FLOTILLA. M- FARSOLL both of M'Keesport, Pa.

At Gray's Eddy, Pa., December 23d, by Rev.
John H. Sherrard, Mr. WILLIAM S. PATRICK to
MiSS CAROLINN Gnanara, both: of Blanket Hill,
Armstrong County, Pa:

On Christmas day, by Rev. W. M. Ferguson,
Mr. JAHES M'CONNELL to MISS ELIZABETH
OLIVEA,aII of Washington, Ohio. On the same
day, Mr. Jamas BELL, of Wheeling, Va.; to Miss
CATHERINE STAGE, of Antrim, 0.

On' the 30th ult., at the residence of the
bride's uncle, by Rev. W-.`B. Faris, assisted by
Rev..A. E.-Thomson, Rev: CALVIN W. ,IVIATEme,
of Delaware, to Miss Juyia..A. %tows, of Dela-
ware County, Ohio.

At Shade Gap, Pa., by.Riy.,Gi. Van Artsdalen,
on Tuesday morning, December. 30th, jonN

DAVIS APPLEBY, Esq.,, to MiSE RACHEL BENNETT,
eldest daughter of James Harper, Esq., all of
Dublin, Huntingdon CountY, Pa. '

December-llth, at the residenee of, the bride's
.

father, by Rev. G. W. Mechlin, Mr. joltsELLEN-
BERGEN, of Belknap, Armstrong Co., Pa., to
,Miss *ART E., daughter of Mr. Andrew
Foreman.

til' hituarg.

THE WORLD.

An Independent Daily, Weekly, and Semi-
Weekly Newspaper.

In soliciting for another yeara continuance and Increme
of the favor which in soshorta period has given to The World
its present rank among American Jonrnals—a circulation,
business patronage, and influence equaled by other journals
only after the effort of many years—weronew to our old and
new readers the promise that no labor nor expense will be
spared to make the World what it aims to lie,

THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN AMERICA.
In politica, now as ever, The World is INDEPENDENT BUT

NET ER minimal,. Its only creed is a national one, of which
The Union, the Constitution and the Laws, and Freedom

of Speech, of the Preen, of Political Dia-
cusaion and Action,

are the cornerstones.
The political events of the past year have notably demon-

strated the need of an able, fearless, outspoken, first-class

CONSERVATIVE JOURNAL,
in the commercial metropolis of the country, which shall
give constant, bold, and vigorous utterance to the conserva-
tive sentiments of the best men and the honest massesof the
nation. Opposing every enemy to the

UNION,
_

whether armed in rebellion at the South or insiduansly
planting the reeds of disunion at the North :

'Opposing every violation of the
• CONSTITUTION,

the only bond and hope of union, the only ground upon
which we can exhort and compel, the allegiance of the
South

Opposing every infraction of
, .THE' LAWS,

in high places or in low, believing that obedience to Law is
service to God.:

Opposing every .violittion of the
FREEDOM OF SPEEOH, OF THE PRESS; OF POLITI-

- CAL DISCUSSION AND ACTION,
hyWhornioever Mite violations are committed; whether by
the executive in its

Arbitrary, I[llegal, And Unjust' Arrests;
its refusal of the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus, its
denial of tho fights and liberties Of citizens, its arrests with-
out warrant, its imprisonments withouttrial, its abrogation
of State and Federal laws, its illegal proclamation of an
(entity emancipation, or whether those violations are corn-

, niittedifythe party Wpower, its orators and its _presses, ad-
vocating measures which must sunder the Union for, the
sake ofdestroying slavery And dartormeing, trettion against
all their political opponents. - ,

Loyal to the government always it will give to thead-
ministration a hearty and vigorous 'support whenever anti
wherever the administration tieelf is loyal to the bond, the
principles, and the purity of thegovernment.'

The World will oppose all compromises which would bar-
ter away the principles or,divide the Union, for, which alone
the Northis wagingwar; it will oppose peace itself till the
success of the war assures the permanence ofpeace, and will
'dike the:prosecution of the war with an economywhich has
not hitherto govorned its expenditures, and a vigor for
which the nation during a Year has prayedin vale.

Thesame care will be exercised over the columns of The
World,:So exclude everything which could offend a pure,
Christian morality, andresource will always be had to the
dame high prinolples as well to guard itsnoluninsas to guide
its judgment of men and events.-

ALL THE NEWS
•

~wili be found in the columns orThe World frost: the various
departnients ofhuman activity, "

Agricultural; and Commercial, as well as in Lit-
erature, Science, and Art: ,

NewPublicatione, Inventions, Discoveries, and Works of
'Artwill receive the same Careful and thoroughattention.

The latest and most, important.news from. London., Paris,
•Torin'Rome, Syria; China, California, span, Egypt. and
South America, our correspondents will promptly send to

'Our 'Correspondents are' attached to. the various 'divisions
°lithe Army; will accompany thorn: wherever they go,and,
by a free,nse of the telegraph and the mails, present in the
colitnes of -The World;

COMPLETE HISTORY OF THE WAR,
from day to day andfrom month to month.

In the Weekly and -Semi-Weekly editiens of The TVericl,
especially, large space will bcgiven to -

.
AGRICULTURE, •

. _

and to all the departments of • •

MANUFACTURINGAND MECHANICAL 'INDUSTRY.
The Weekly World will contain an-admirable serial story

dnring the coming year. . • .

-THE'BALLY - WORLD.
The Daily World Is the most complete Commercial and

NeWsPaper published in America. Besides as hilltelegraph
news, war correspondence, and foreignnews, &c, as anytwo--
cent daily, it eontaihs also much fuller commercial news.
Its Ship News, Produce and Cattle Market reports, Foreign
and Domestic Importations, Stock Listsr, and Commercialnews, no business mancan do Without. . •

TRIM (INVARIABLY INADVANCE):
One copy.for one year
Four copies for one year 30.00

For a club of .tencopies an' extra copy willbe sent for one

THE SEMI-WEEKLY' WORLD
The Senti-Weekly World is a large quarto Sheet, same size

as the daily, containing all its news, correspondence, miscel-
lany, and editorials. Its commercial and market news, and
entertaining selections and miscellaneous reading.' Itscat-
tle market and provision reports make ithighly valuable to
every farmer.

Published Tuesday' and Friday. Single copies, three
cents..

TERMS
Onecopy for one year.
Toclergymen, for one year.
Two copies to one address..
Five copies
Ton copies

For a einb often copies. for One year, an extra copy tvi'
be _ '

$ 00
2.50
5.00

1 00
22.50

Yor a club of twenty copse, a copy of the Daily for ono

For a club of fifty copies,. the Daily, Weekli, and Semi-
Weekly for one yeareach.

THE WEEKLY WORLD
The Weekly World Oateirielhe leading &literals of the

Pally, and wcopions summary of all the =news ofthe -week
np to the hour of publication. In no other weekly pap r
published in this country are therefound such full commer-
cial and marketreports, and general news intelligence, com-
bined with Uo much editorial matter and variety of miscella-
-neonsreaoing, as lathe Weekly World.'

Published Thursday.

Tres
One copyfor one year •
, To clergymen, one copyfor one year 1.50
Three copies 5.00
Five copies
Ten copies 15.00
Twenty copies toone address 25.00

Fora club of ten cop* au extra copy will be sent for 0110

Fora elnit'Of twenty copies the Semi-Weekly will be sent

For -a club of tiny copies, the Daily will be sent for one

For a Club of- onehundred copies, the Daily, Weekly, and
Semi-Weekly will besent for one year.

Remittances 'for The World may be tirade by drafts,
Treasurynotei, or bank-bills of epticiapaYlng banks; and,
where the attention of the postmaster is called to the remit-
tanceat the time of titanium the letter, itmay bemada at our
risk. -

. .

Country papers by inserting this Prospectus one or more
times, are entitled to-e.'copy orThe-Daity 'WOW for one
year.

Specimen numbers sent to any address, upon application
- Address THE:WORLD,.:':.
• janVit - No.3fiPark Row, New-York.

SOLDIERS' SPECIAL. NOTICE.
Dorim- dutyto yenrselves. protect -your health, Me

HOLLOWAY'S ,SILLS AND OINTMENT. For Wounds,
Sores, Bowel Complaints and Fevers, they are a perfect safe,
guard. Frill directions how to use them with every boX.
Only 25 cents per box or pot. . janl.o-It-

,
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